Southland Dart Travel League
Wednesday 7:30 Mixed (gals/guys) Handicapped 301
RULES for BAR sponsorship
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Teams
1. It is desired that the League Session not last more than one year, therefore the
number of teams will be limited to a maximum of 24. This allows for Holidays Off.
2. Each team will play every team 2 times. (2 round schedule). One match will be played at
the Home bar and the other match at the Away bar.
3. Teams shooting a BYE should shoot for feats at their Home bar.
Bar Sponsorship and Fees
4. Bar sponsorship fee will be $20 per team per session. $5 will be reserved for banquet
food, and $5 will be reserved to add to the cash pot of the banquet tourney.
5. Bar Fees are due by the second week of the session.
6. If a Bar permanently Closes, the team affected can choose another bar to sponsor the
team. The bar that accepts the team will have to pay the Bar Fee only. The bar that is
permanently closed will not receive a refund of any fees or monies.
7. A team is Not allowed to switch their Home bar during a session (other than for a
permanent bar closure rule#6). A team can move to a different Home bar at the start
of each New league session.
8. League games start at 7:30pm. The bar should be Open no later than 6:00pm on league
nights to be eligible to sponsor a team.
9. If on the night of league the teams show up and the bar is temporarily closed or there
are problems with the dart machine, the teams should first try to play at the opposing
(Away) team bar if a board is available; otherwise the match will be given 2 weeks to be
made up at a mutually acceptable time and location for both teams.
Bar Location
10. This is a West Side of Houma Dart League and bars participating must be located in the
‘west side’ area. This rule is for the safety of the dart players. Some players may be
consuming adult beverages and it is in their best interest to not have to travel too far.
11. West Side Bar defined.
a. Terrebonne Parish bar located west of the twin span bridge, tunnel, Dularge
bridge and no farther than 5 miles from Southland Mall.
Machine Problems
12. Machine Problems should be reported to the bar manager.
13. Bars should be pro-active in keeping their dart machine in working order for league day.
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Number of Teams per Bar
14. Each bar will be limited to 6 teams unless the league maximum of 24 has Not been
reached. Example: If a team wishes to add a 7th team then it is Ok as long as after
counting all other team registrations the 7th team will not put the league over the 24
team limit.
15. Order of Priority if the 24 team limit has been surpassed:
a. Bars participating in the previous league session will get first option to sponsor
the same number of teams in the next session up to 6 teams.
b. Team Captains participating in the previous league session but moving to another
bar will be given the second option in priority. If at this point the league will go
over the 24 team limit, then cards will be pulled by the team captains to identify
which teams will be included in the 24 team limit. Rule (a.) applies here too.
c. Waiting List. Teams can be put on a waiting list 8 weeks in advance of the next
Dart Session Start Date. These teams will come next and if at this point the
league will go over the 24 team limit, then First Come, First Included after a, b
above. Notify the Dart Manager using the contact information below if a bar or
team would like to be put on the waiting list.
d. Teams submitting their registrations at the League Kick Off meeting. First Come,
First Included after a, b, c above.
Rules
Where there is confusion about the rules or a decision needs to be made about a
situation that is not covered in the rules, please notify the Dart Manager. The Dart
Manager will gather details in an attempt to make a fair ruling. Please provide her with the
respect of doing her best to make a fair decision and attempting to keep all parties happy.
The Dart Manager can contacted at:
Email:
tamie_mcdonald@yahoo.com
Text Message:
985 232 7342
Phone Message:
985 580 0553
Thank you and Happy Darting.
Your Dart Manager
Tamie McDonald 

